
Minutes of the CANR College Curriculum Committee (CCC) 
28 April  2022  (last meeting of the term) 

 
Members Present: George Berghorn, Chris DiFonzo (Sec), Linda Garrow (Chair), Emily Huff, 
Aaron McKim, Ellie Schiappa. Ex‐officio:  Jim Schneider  (UCC rep); Dorcia Chaison & Cecilia 
Flores (CANR Dean’s Office)  
 
Guests (Dept):  M. Everett (CSUS), N. Mason-Wardell (AFRE);  E. Bosch-Hannah (CSS);  Euihark 
Lee (PKG); R. Iwaszkiewicz  (PKG) 
 
Meeting began at 8:30 am 

Action Agenda Item 

Approved 2. Approval of agenda for  28 April 2022 

Approved 3. Approval of minutes from  14 April 2022 

 4. Old Business 

 5. New Business 
Approved 5a.  AFRE 811  (new course) 

#1 Simplify the reason:   “New course to fill a void in microeconomics theory” 
 
#4  Remove the term PhD from the title and SIS titles. 
*The outline of topics does not seem focused on a PhD, and the target 
audience includes MS students. 
#5 ditto. Remove PhD from description 
#8   remove the word ‘Abroad’ 
#10  Rewrite.  Course objectives are written in the form - “by the end of the 
course, the students will know/ have what knowledge?” 
 
#13 “AFRE graduate students”. Do not mention other specific courses 
 
#18 remove associated courses. These are courses that “can coexist but 
whose content is so closely related that a student should not take both 
courses for credit.”  You clearly intend that students can take both. 
#20 typo 
#23  Note - You could restrict to AFRE grad students 
 
Syllabus  - remove “failing work for a PhD” from grading table 
 

Approved 5b.  AFRE 900  (course change) 
#1  Simplify the reason: “Remove B and II from course name, as it is no longer 
part of a series” 
 
#17  AFRE 900B  as an alias 
#25  Add a ‘3’ for discussion 
#30  update grading from the syllabus 



Approved 5c.    AFRE 900A - (course delete) 
Approved 5d.   AFNRE Teaching Endorsement (program change) 

Approved 5e.   CSUS 474 (delete course) 

Approved 5f.   CSS 192  (course change) 
#5  Why is this course tied to a career in industry? Suggestion for title.... 
“Career exploration and preparation, and written, verbal, and visual 
communication, in crop and soil science” 
#29 Take this statement out - does not apply.  

Approved 5g.  CSS 292   (new course) 
#1 rephrase - Since this is a NEW course, you cant indicate that this is a 
change  
#7b  The other courses say to process at same time  CSS 192, CSS 492 
#13  IAT already listed as required audience. Do not list again under selective.   
* All UGRAs?  Or just certain majors?  Why the cross list with AFRE ANS HRT 
 
# 17 Check to see you can add AT292 alias? 
#25  correct to a 2-2 model  (doesn’t matter if its 10 or 14 weeks) 
#29  Take this statement out - does not apply. 
 
Syllabus - Correct the 0.0 on the grading table 

Approved 5h.  CSS 492  (course change) 
#3 and #4   For the course title, add a ‘W’ since this is a Tier 2 
#5    Delete last statement (not needed) “Tier II writing course” 
#7B   Remove CSS 192 if you don’t want the courses linked 
#22   Prerequisite statement makes no sense. Duplicates CSS192/262 
statement. 
#30 Committee comment: this course has the same grading as CSS 192 
course, but it is 400 level.  Anything different?  How does it meet Tier 2 
writing? 
 
*  Syllabus    
- typo  “spring bread’ 
- update prerequisites on syllabus 

Approved 5i.   LA 898  (course change)   * change to pass/ no pass 
 

Approved 5j.   LA 899  (course change)   * change to pass / no pass 
 

Approved 5k.  PKG 411  (course change) 
#22   recheck brackets one more time. 
 

Tabled 
Check w/ Dept 

5L.  PKG 485  (course change) 
But nothing seems to have changed.  
 



Information 6. UCC Update  
* ANR stuff cruising through 

Information 7. Associate Dean’s Comments 
* end of term coming 

 
Meeting adjourned at 9:45 am                                                                   Minutes submitted  28 April 2022 
 

Quick Summary 
Items agendas/ 

mins 

 

tabled 

Courses  Programs approved  

# info for voting new change delete new change delete 

16 2 14 2 1 2 6 2 - 1 - 

 
 


